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Heavenly muse ersiStqn n ew ,
• And inspiration send,

They I may sing the horrors of
That frightful "Grecian Bend."

For lo! in fashions camp they say
The "dear sweet girls" contend,

From Modesty who meet shall .111111,
With the lowest Grecian Bend.

I over loved those Grecian deeds
That oft did slavery rend,

But I never can, nor never will,
Admire that "Grecian Bend."

I cannot see wby ladles fair
Should to their figures lend

The appearance of a camel's back
All for that "Grecian Bend 1"

Oi queens, their little, rosy toes
jr. shapes they no'cr can mond,

And bring upon them painful corm.,
All for that "Orencian hem!."

And girls who once were mod.: quite
The other way now tend ;

Indeed, they have been forward made
All by that "Grecian Bondi"

So, ladies, take a friend's advice!
If you your way would wend

Tsthe affections of a anon of sense,
Leave off that "Grecian Bend!"

—Prince Uroruian

Humorous

Josh Billings' Sayings —Theis teems

to be four styles of mind :

hit them who knows it so'
9d them who knout; it dint so'
3d them who split the difference, and

giieio at it
4th them ulio don't care a darn nlict

way it l
There Is but kw men who hex clutrac•

ter enuff to lead a life of idleness
True love is 'pelt just the MIMIC in

Choctaw as itiis in English
Those who retire from the tille! on.

account of its in and peekinetts must
not forget that they have yet to keep
company %id)* a perioa who want 4 just
as much uatehin as anybody else.

A puppy playa with every pup he
neets, hut old dogs hove hut few agqo-

IMM
ft CO,IIa good foal to he Kist•, hot

don't coin anything to be happy.
Necessity begot invention, invention

begot convenience, convenience begot
pleasure, pleasure begot luxury, luxury
begot riot and disease, 'riot and disease,
between thew begot poverty, poverty
begot necessity again—and thu is Ilse
revolution of man and is abolit all lie
can brag on

"Love Ices bleeding proba-
tly one of the darodest lies that etre

•n 9 toll
When n Dian loo.es hi, lu then he

find begins to take quo on it. Tins is

good judgment this '
111W.11 people decline to learn only' by

their own experience Ind I ey4l
Ire more than half light, for I obi fleet

rpome a man can get it perfect oleo of
ndw•e.. candy by lcti int; another fc'.low
LOtt• it for 111111

Success to life n 1,,r) apt to make ui

forget the time wheu we %mull. much
It is just so with the frog on the jump ,

he can't remember uhertehe n IV a
pole—but other folks can

An nhvi.lual to he ;1 fine gentleman

has either got to lie born ro. ~r•

brought up so from infancy, Li insi
learn it midden any 111./re than he an

learn how to talk injau Con yell)
prartt.en on a tomahawk.

I wonder if there et, r %%US an old
maid is Ito ever heard fdu watch that she
thotight was suitable. If a man watitti

to get at his actual dollen:nous let him
visit ii-g-raveyard

I have often set n aro nn the
lee, by having my feet git ont of place
hut I ahver could see any thing in it to

latf at,(coperially if there war some water
on top of tho ice,) but I notice other
folks can

Precepts are like coblletckv.heat slap
jacks nobody feels like being Maegy to
them, :tad noboly wants to adopt lh VIII

If any man wants to be an old barb()

tor, and get Hick at a boarding tavern.

and halve a back room in the fourth story
and have a red hair charnbermaid bring
1114 water gruel to him In a tin wash ba-
sin, 1 hose always said, and I Mick to it
yet, ho hasriot a right to do it

It 114 Ireadrul easy work to repent of
'tube] folk's sins—but not very profita-
ble

It% I tin CAnn.—A wit nee in court

who was cautioned to give a precise an-
ulor to every question, and uot to talk
about whet he might think the question
meant, was interrogated an follows.

"You drive a wagon'"'
"No, sir ; I to not."

• 'Why man, did you not tell my learn-
ed friend so title moment '

"No, sir; I did not."
"Now, air, I put it to you on your

onth,7do you not drive a wagon 7"
'No, sir "

'What. is your occupation, then!
drive a horse, sir

-----•'.lro you fond of llogg's
asked a city lady to her country lover.

"Yes, 1 lrke them r)asted, with salt out

them," was gm response.
"No, I mean have yon read Hogg's

EMS
'•No, our hugs are 411 ehlu• or Mack

I don't thtuk there's n red ono among
them."

--Brigham Young is the third larg
eat depositor is the Bank or England.

'iflooflanb'o Bittero.

HOOFLANIYR.GI!:AMAN BIT-
TERS, ANT)

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

The GroutRemedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGES+IVE
ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Ie composed of the pure Juiced (or, an they

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,HerPs, and Parka, making a preparation,
highly concentrated, and entirelyfret. fromoh oholir admit litre .of only kind.

lIOOFEANIrti GERMAN TONIC,
h a combination of all the ;ingredients of
the Bitters, will theorem, quality of Soma
Cruz Rom, Orange, h., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the pnklie.

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will nee'

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
I noFe wno bavo no objection to the cow

binatlon of the Bitters,. ea stated, will use
1100FLAND'S (lERMAN TONIC.

They are both equally good, and contain
the Daum medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter, of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., b; very apt to have Itsfunctions derang-
ed. Tho Liver, sympathising as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected• result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases;

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomact, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Fond, Fulness or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Bructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
'i•o l'it of the Stomach, Swimming of the

-iforried or Difficalt Breathing, Flut-
tering - the Ileart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim-
neon of Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Paiu in th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Byes. Pain In the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning In
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Bvil,
and (I rest Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
1.1 a remedy for hie rase, purchasing only
that which ho is assured from his investiga-
tions end inquiries posseis true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from Injurious
ingredients, and has established for itself a
reputation for the cure of these diseases.
tnethis connection we would submit those
well known remedies—
WWI LAND'S OERNAN Pirrves,

AND '

1100FLANIES (lIIRMAN TONIC
PRKI.•1111:1/ BY DR. JACKSON,

PIIILAPIMPUIA, PA

Twenty•twoitsmw since limy aseqa kat ha-
troslueed ihtto this country from nerroniV,
during which time they haveAradoptitedly
Preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, them any
other ft medics known to tha,public

Them. remedies Will effect ally cure Liver
Vomplaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Ner%ous Debility, Chronic Diarrhsra. Dis-
qase of the Kidneys, and all Direases arising
from n Disordered Liver, Stomsch,or Intes-
tines. ,

DI 11111T1
ItoAulting rum any CRIII4O wtiatever •

prostration of the system, induced by Severe
labor. hardships. Es pus tire, Fevern,Ae.

There is nu medicine extant equal to these
remedies iii such ' ,Mr A tune and vigor

imparted to the whole i)stein, the appetite
ry atrengtheacd, toed is enjoyed, the
ntoinaela digests promptly, the blood is purl
lied, the complexion heroines sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge to eradicated from
the eyes a bloom is given to the cheeks, and
the week and seivous in slid becomes a
strong and healthy being

PE USD SS .4 i) VA I) IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the rho nj this Marrs or the
Tonic, an elixir that will Instil new life into
their veins, restore in a measure the energy
and ardor of more youthful day., build up
their shren Len forms, and give health and
liappine•s to their remaining years.

NOTt,E
It is a well-established fact that fully one

hall of the lemale portion of our population
are seldom in the enjoyment of good health;
or, to uve their own expression, "never feel
well." They are languid devoid of all energy
ext•rineli, nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons the /niters, or the
7onic, is especially recommended.

WEAK ANI) DELICATE CAILDREN

Arta made sting by the use of either of
these remedies. They will cure every C6BO

of 171“1/4/81/1144, without lull.
Thousands of certificates bane accumula-

ted in the hands of the proprietor. but apace
will allow of the publication of but a few.
Thone, i' will be observed, are men of note
and ad such standing that they must ho boo

TESTIMONA LS

lion Otto. W. WOODWARD, -

Chief oof t he supreme Court of Pa.,
writes

Philadelphia, Starch 16, 1867
Ilnd German Bitters' is a

good heir, useful in thiamine of the digestive
organs, and of great benefit in cases of de-
bility, and want of nervous action in the
system. Yours, truly.

(Igo, W. Wooriwitn."

LION. Jiii TIIOIII.IION,. .

Judge of the Supreme Court ofPennsylvania
Philadelphia, April 28 1888.

"I consider 'lloolland's German Bitters
a valuable medicine in case of attacks of
Indigestion or Dypepela. I nun certify this
from my experience of it. Yours,with respect
Jua as Tuoureoa•" .

From Rey. Joseph H. Kennard, D. D. Pas
for of th,p Ter411 Bapt iat Church,Phil►del
Vita

CAUTION
lloollanJ's German Remedies are counter-

feited. Beo that the signature of. C. M.
JACKSON is on the wrapper ofeach bottle.
All °thus are counterfeit.

Princiiial office and Manufactory at the
Dorman Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CILIA IMES M. EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & Co.

PIIICHS,•
German Bitters, per bottle. $1 00

"
" half dozen, . 500

lloofland's Gelman Tonle, put up In quart
bottles $1 00 per bottle, or a half dozen

for 7 00
AV-Do not forget to examine well the

artiele you buy,. order get the genuine.
For esle-by Y. P. IIaBBN, Druggist,

Bellefonte, Pa.
And by druggists generally.

&larch 28.-10118-, • IMIII
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NO. G BUSH'S ARCADE

on fl igh Street Bellefonte, is in a blaze with
the moat

BRILLIANT STOCK OF ISPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS

ever opened In that establishment.

7,IDIMERMA,N IMO'S, it CO.,

have just roceived from the Eastern Cities,
the following :

Fiho Ifeary Mack Dor), and Plain Dress
Bilks ; the finest Black Alpaceas; Brown,
Drab and Mottled Mullahs,

Pekin Clotho,

A Ipica' Lustre',

and Dalainas of all colors and dirt cheap,

Fine Organdy,

Orientals,

French and Linen Lawns,

Oen,'les,

EMI"

Reoteb,

French and Plain

Chambray Ginghams, he., he.
We would invite the special attention of the

I, A DI HB,

to the fact that otr

WHITE OOOLS, HOSIERY, (MOVES

AND NOTLONS

is surpassed by none in town, embracing ev-
erything under those heads, as man aa ovary
now no“sity that makes its appearance in
the market. Our

1100 p SKIRTS AND CORSETS

cannot he a:rolled in style, elegance, dura
bilit) and chcapnese.

Our rtoek of Leavy Cotton and domestic
Dry (booth is full and cheap. It comprises
the Lehi. Heavy Cottonades,

Jeans,
•

Denims,
Drilla, 46Bleached and

UnbleaeheeMus,
line mad Calicoes,

of all grades and of the very best makes
I.l*,

We hive Clothes, Cassimers, •

Jaconet,
Ready made Clcthing,

Woolen Linen and White Shirts,
Boots and Shoes,
all of which (or style, elegance of Guist' and
cheapness, cannotbe surpassed inthe county

le.mc Hall et. Co's. Fine Calf and fleecy
Kip Boots and Shoes for nolo, all warranted
to give heals lac bon , and in case they fall
to do co, they cep be taken back and the
money refunded. If any person doubts
thin ascertain, lot him try It and be con-

vinced.

Carpets, Cotton Carpet Chain,
Floor and Oil-Cloth,

Wood and Willow Ware,
Queens-Ware

always for sale cheap.

We always keep thp beat

GROWER[B

Dried and Canned Fruits, ofall kinds and
of the finest qualities any market can afford.
Fish,

Provisions,
Salt,

Flour and fogad always for sale

Every body is. respectfully invited to
came right along, make their purchases from
us and save their money.

Regkmber, • Dollar saved in buying is
better than a dollar worked for. We wish
it distinctly undefstood that we will not be

UNDERSOLD,
and will always be pleased to

8110 W OUR GOODS,

Whether you buy or not.

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN AT TUE

MOBS IN SIM:LANGE FOR
GOODS.

Remember the place.
NO. 6 BUSHIARCADR

abbertiormento.
MESSRS. LAZARUS E MORRIS,

OPTICIANS & OCULISTS
ItRTIORD, CONN.,

Have' with a view to meet the increased de
mendfor their eslebrated PERFECTED
SPECTADLES.,,appointed •

GEOROi W. PATTON,

RA7CIIMARRB AND JRNIffLIR,

Bellefonte, Fenn&

As their solo Agent for this place. They
have taken care to give all needful instruo-
tione, and hare confidence in the' ability of
their agent to meet the requirements of all
customers. An opportunity will be thus af-
forded, to procure, at all times :peewits
Unegnalled by any tot their Strengthening
and Preserving (;entities.

Too much cannot be daid as to their SU-
PiSRIORITT over the ordinary glusesworn. There is

No Glimmering, Wavering of (he Sight,
Dizz)ness, or

other unplemant eenmation, but on the con-
trary, from the peculiar construction of Ile
Lenge', they are

SOOTHING and PLEASANT,

eau/ling a feeling of relief to the wearer', and
pratilltagg a dear and iladincl riaiaa, as in
the natural healthy eight. They are the
Lon! spectacles that

Preserve a• well as A Asia the ,Yeyh I
And are the CHEAPEST because the BEST
always lasting 11•11 T •I ARC without change
being necessary.

CAUTION

Mr. George W.Patton, dealer in Watches
Clocks, Jewelry, *e., is their ONLY Agent
appointed In this place.

jpor WI NMPLOT PEDIMMIS

13 34—ly .

NEW GOODS ! .eiEW GOODS!

(3 EORG P. L'IFER'S

Store In Brockerhoft )tow, next door to
Poet Offle•,—

Where a fresh supply of Pall and Winter
goods in endless

VARIKTINS

have justbeen received. Consisting in part

FRENCH and IRISH POPLINS,

Poplin, Alpaca.,
Merinos.

Wool Delefties,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin",

Pleetings,
Prints ofevery Style and Price.

The celebrated

"11A1.1." BOOTS A 8110M,

Gents and Boys Over-Coats,

Suits, Pants and Vests,
Under Clothing, lista

and Caps. Ladies Shaw Is,

Furs and Suks

Canoed and Dried Fruits,

Cedar sod Queenaware,

Oreeeries—the finest

Syrups In town.

.SPICF.H, PURR, °ROUND TO 01(DER
(live him a call before purchasing else-

where. The highest cash price paid for
marketing fit all kinds. Polite and linen-

ti re•clerke alwEys ready to wait on all,
GEO. D. PIKER.

13-38 ly

Til. LARGEST, CHEAPEST A BEST

nosortment of Dry llooda, Grocoriog,

130018 ,i.811088,

Moo end Youths Clothing

1
of eztra good quality, kir(all and winter

trade Li to be had at

13-38-3m. LOEB, MAY A LOEB

EY" 4 LANDELI.

FOURTH & ARCH STS.. PIMA
GOOD BLACK SILHB,

GOOD COLORED SILKS.
1868.

FALL. GOODS OPENING,
FANCY AND STAPLE.
Lyons Silks Velvets

New Style Shawls,
New Dieu Goods,•

Good Blankets,
Table Lianas,

Bbeetings and Shirting',
Cloths and Cassimeres.
N B New Goods received daily In large

lotd for Jobbing. 13-42-6t

00NRAD MEYER,
IM►LNTDD Murur•oroasaor ra■

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIA.NOB,
Wareroorns, Np./22 Aroh St., Philadelphia,
Has reoei►ed the prise Medil.of the World's
Crest Exhibition, j.oadon, ilng. The
highest Prises awarded when and where-
e►er exhibited. [ESTABLISHED 1823]

13-38

WHOOPING COMM
The testimony ofall who have used it for

this terrible disease during tho last ten years,
is, that it invariably zelierei and cures it. '

SORE TIIROAT

Feep your throat wet with the Balsam—-
taking litt'o and often—and you will nary
soon find relief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS
Yield at once te a Pteady use of this groat
remedy. It will succeed in giving relief
where all other remedies have failed. °

SORENESS OF TUE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do not delay procuring and immediately
taking Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled
with ■ny of the above named difficulties,
They are all premonitory aymptoms of Con•
iumption, and if not arrested, will sooner or
later sweep you away into the valley of shad•
owe froin which none can ever [urn.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Many a care-worn sufferer has found relief
and to—day rejoices that her life ham been
made easy and prolonged by the use of
Coe's Cough ❑alum.

IN SHORT,
The people-know the article, and it needs no
comment from us. It is for sale by every
Druggist and Dealer In Medicines in the
United States.

C. A. CLARK CO.,
Solp Proprietors, new, Ilaven,Ct.

READ' READ!! READ!!I

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE,

13=1

World's great Remedy,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE

This preparation is pronounced by Dys
peptics as the only known remedy that will
surely cure that aggravating and fatal mal-
ady. For years at swept on its fearful tide,
carrying before it to an untimely grave, its
millions of sufferers.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA PURL. HAS CORE
TO THE RESCPE.

indigclitton, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Sourness or Aridity of Stomach.

A /eating of Food, Flatulency,
i,i Lassitude, IVeartucae,

finally term e Antinu
in Pea th,

Aro as surely cured by this potent remedy,
u the patient takes it. Although but five
years before the people, .what is the verdict
of the maslses 7 Ileac what Lester Sexton,
of Milwaukee, says:

Mrcwerass, Wte., Jan. 24,1888
Masers. C• G. CLARK ti CO., New Haven limn

Both myself and wife have used Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure, and it has proved Perfectly
satisfactory se a remedy. I have NO hesi-
tation in saying that we have received great
benefit from its ime.VerLigectkly,

TER SEXTON.

,• A GREAT BLESSING."
[From Rev L. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co 0
Moms. Snrono d AgIISTROBIU,

Druggiate, Cicadand, 0
Gentlesirn.---ft gives me great pleasure to

.ditto that my wife has derived great benefit
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She
has been for a number at years greatly
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with
violent paroxysms of constipation, which so
prostrated bar that she was all the ,while,
for months, unable to do any thing. She
took, at your Instance, Coe'sDyspepsia Cure
and has derived (heat benefit from it, and
is, now comparatively well. She regards
this medicine as a great blessing.

Truly yours„_
Jan 13th, LBBB L. F. WARD.

CLERGYMEN,
The Rev. Isaso Aiken, of Allegheny, tes-

tifies that it has cured him after all other
remedies has felled.

DRUGUIBPS
Any druggist to the country will tell you,

if you take the trouble to enquire, that every
one that buys a bottle of Coe'e Dyspepsia
Cure from them, speaks In the most unqual-
ified praise of its great medical virtue.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE

Will also be found Invaluable in all eases
of Diarrhcca, Dysentery, Collo, Summer
Complaints, Griping, And...to.fact. every die-
ordered condition of Ibe stomach.

Sold by Dretaists in oily br country every
where at $1 per bottle, or by application to

THE C. U. CLARK CO.,
Sole-Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

14-31-1 v

Elritgo anti ape
- - -

A CARD TO TILE LADLES !
Mt. DUPONCO'S

GOLARN PERIODICAT. PILLS'
=En

Infoliable In Correcting Irregularities, re
piov ing Obstruct ions of _ • the
.4k Monthly Turns, from what

ever Cause,andalways
successful as a

prevent life ••

ONE I'ILI. IS A DOSE.
Felonies peculiarly situated, or those sup-

posing themselves so, arecautioned against
using these Pills while In that oopdition,
lest they invite miscarriage, after wbioh ad
monition the Proprietor assumes no respon-
sibility, although their mildness would pro
vent any mischief to health ; otherwise the
Pills ere recommended as a

MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY
for the alleviation of those suffering from
any irregularities whatever, as well as to
prevent an increase of family when health
will not permit it; quieting the nerves and
Winging back the "rosy color of health" t•
the cheek of Dian/et delicata.

Full and expliolt directions accompany
each box. Price $1 per box ; 6 boxes, $5.

Bold in Bellefonte, Pa., by F. P. GREEN,
Druggist, sole agent for Bellefonte. La-
dies, by sending him $1 to the Bellefonte
Poet office, can have the Pills sent (eonli-
dentially) by mail to any part of he roan,
try, free of Postage.

Bold by 0. K. TOZER, Lock Haven; by
G. W. ILAOENBUCK, Williamsport, and
by C. DROWN MILTON,AItoons, and by

S. D. HOW B, Hole Prop'r.,
Vol 13, no 45-Iy. New York.

DRILL STORE.
Room No. 3, ltrokerhors Row.—

Tho undersigned respectfully announces that
ho has removed hie well known

DRUG t CHEMICAL STORE.
to the new room (No. 3) under Broker-hors
hotel, which he bee fitted up for that pier-
posesind having largely increased Ms stook
inflow prepared to furnish his customers
with pure
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

PATENT /411DIOINES.
PURE WINES 3 LIQUORS

for medicinil tise,,DYE STUFFS, with al-
most every article to be found In an eltablishment of this kind, such as

Ilpree and Cattle Powder, Coal
Oil, Alcohol, Linseed

Glass,Paints, Putty,
Sponges. Also the

largest and
best collection of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS
ever brought to this place. Tobiomeo and
cigars of the most approved brands, con-
stantly on hand. He would tall the atten-
tion of tic public to his stock of notions,
consisting of
Hair. Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Point Brushe

Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cups, Chess
and Backgammon boards, Chess

Hen Dominoes, Ake. &a.
Also, a large variety of

TOYS FOR CIIILDREN.
' Particular attention given to preparing
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS Ind
FAMILY RECIPES.

Having had more than twelve years ex-
perience In the business, be theta confident
he can fonder satisfaction to all who tarbr
him with their patronage.

FRANK P. GREEN, Drugyia,
Fob. 9 1866-G. Room, No. 3 Urok. Row

INOS,
• Binge Rings

RinSe Rings
Rs ngs To re- Rings

Ring. store gray /begs
Rings hair to its orig- Rings

Rings inal color. Eradi- Bear
Brow/ rate Dandruff and Bev.
!tiny from' the humors Rstlgs

Riga,. SCALP, /boys
Rengi and prevent Rings

1 tr,n gs BALD- Rings
Ittrwe DM, Rings

/1, nye Ritar
/NGS.

_Awes Vegetable Ambrosia la the Miracle
ofthe age'

Grey Leaded People have their locks res-
tored by it to the dark, Lustrous, silica tree-
see of youth and are happy !,

Young People, with Ugh faded or red
hair, have these unfashionable colors
changed•to a beautiful auburn, and rejoice!

People whose heads are covered with
Dandruff and !/.more, use it, end have clean
coats and clear and healthy scalp.!

Brsld-Ileaded Veterans have their remain-
ing locks tightenea, and the bare spots cov-
ered with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and
dance for joy

Young tientemen use it because it is rich-
ly perfumed !

Young Ladies use it because it keeps their
Bair in place!

Everybody most and wit/ use it, because
it is the ci,edest and best article in the mar-
ket!

Call for Ring's Vegctable Ambrosja, and
for your own pleasure and comfortdo not be
put off with anything else "raid to be mint
as good."

Beware of counterfeits 1 And Injurious
imitations which flood the country.

For Sale by Druggists generally. Palos
woo per Dorms. R. M. tUBBS A CO.,
Proprietors, Petorboro, N. 11.

Germantown, Columbia Co., N. Y.
Messes. R M. Trans A Co. tlents-My

hair and whiskers were at least one halfgray
when 'was inducell to try "Ring's Vigo.

table Ambrosia, and after using it three
weeks, my hair and whiskers were restored
to their natural color ; it also eradicates all
dandruff from the scalp, and I consider it
unequalled an a hair dressing, keeping the
hair soft and silky and does not color. the
skin or stain clothing. It will do all you
claim for it. W. TOMPKINS. Demos
Barnes if Co., 21 Park Row, New York
Wh'ileasle Agents. For sale by MoUirk
Cleaver, Philipsburg; y. P. Green, Belle-
fonte. P. 8. Wilson, Bellefonte, and by
Druggists generally. 12-46—Iy

A LECWIRIP TO YOUNG MEN.
Just Published, in a Sealed Es-

velope. Price six cents. A Lecture, on the
Natufe, Treatment and Radical Cure of
Spermaiorrhma or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntay Emissions, Sexual Debility, and
Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner-
vousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Pits;
Medi* and Physical Incapacity resulting
from Self Abuse, Am.—By ROBERT J.
CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the
•'Green Book," to.,Theorrorld.resewned author, in the ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his ownexperience that the awful coniequenses of
Self-Abusa may be effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous
gurgles/ operations, bough's, instruments,
rings, or otdiaityl•pointi, g out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which
every suffer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himselfcheap'''.prirtYtly
andradically. THIS LECTURE WILLPltt)VEBOONTO THOUSANDSAND
TUUSANDS.

Bent under sea, in a, plain envelope, to
any address , postpaid, on receipt of elz
(lent), or two poet stamps . Also, Dr. Club
verwell's Marriage Gu ide," price 25 multi.
Address the Publioners,
13-26-ly CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO., •

127 Bowery, N. Y., Pout-Office Box 4,568.
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JOE'S COlgin BArSAM!

This long tried and popular Remedy is
again called to the ran ntiou of the public.
AS often as the yeer rolls around, the pro•
prietors annitally make their bow to the
people, and remind them dirt amongst the
many things required for the health, com-
fort and sustenance of the family through
the lung and tedious months of winter Coe's
Cough Balsam should not be forgotten. For
years it has been a honeehold medloine—and
mothers anxious for thesafety of their child-
ren, and all who suffer for any disease of
the throat, client sod lungs, cannot afford to
do without it. , In addition to the ordinary
for once so long in the market, we now fur-
nish our mamoth family size bottles, which
will, in dbmmon with the other sizes, be
found at all Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,
The Ma'am will be found invaluable, and

may always be relied upon in the most ex-
treme eases.


